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MATRIC RESULTS 2021 

 

The Stellenbosch Waldorf School 
achieved 100% Pass Rate during 
the 2021 National Senior Certifi-
cate examination, with 17 of our 19 
students achieving a Bachelors 
Pass.  This is an exceptional 
achievement under very trying 
times!  We are proud to be listed 
as one of only 22 schools in the 
Western Cape who consistently 
achieved 100% Pass Rate every 
year for the past 5 years, since 
2017.   

 

We are so proud of all our 2021 
Matriculants!  It is known that 2021 
was the most academically chal-
lenged year for our beautiful stu-
dents across the country.  We, as a 
school, cannot even begin to com-
mend our students for their out-
standing achievements under ex-
tremely challenging times. 

 

We want the community to know 
that we are exceptional in prepar-
ing our students for the world that 
awaits them.  We are open for en-
rolments throughout the year and 
offer classes for children aged 3 to 
18 including Playgroup, Kindergar-
ten, Primary School and High 
School.   

Should you be interested in enrol-
ling, please make contact with our 
school office via email:  
admissions@waldorfschool.org.za  
or telephone 0218813867 to en-
quire about immediate placement.  

mailto:stellenbosch@waldorfschool.org.za
http://www.stellenbosch.waldorfschool.org.za
mailto:admissions@waldorfschool.org.za


News from the Kindergarten Faculty… 
 
Why we do Handwork in Early Childhood  
 
Working with our hands can bring many gifts to us. Music, the arts, practical daily tasks, the feeling of a warm handshake, but 
to name a few. When our hands are sensitive, skilful and strong we can start feeling a sense of confidence in our ability to be-
come capable independent individuals. 
 
The Waldorf curriculum strives to instil this innate confidence in children by guiding them through a gradual process involving 
heads, heart and hands in their daily rhythm. 
“The handwork and practical arts curriculum in the Waldorf School stimulates the creative powers, while at the same time it 
establishes aesthetic confidence through conscious guidance of the students developing will. The WILL is the power within us 
that allows us, through our deeds, to interact with the world. But most importantly, this WILL actively lays the foundation for 
our thinking” says David Mitchell in the book “Will developed intelligence; handwork and the practical arts curriculum in the 
Waldorf schools. Handwork for a Waldorf child is introduced much earlier than knitting in Class 1. 
 
Handwork begins in the Waldorf Kindergarten and Playgroup.  At this age things that are done by the children are done in re-
sponse, in imitation of what grown-up people do in their surroundings. Children this age also love to move and express them-
selves in practical activities. It may appear as the chopping of vegetables for soup, the kneading of dough for bread, setting the 
table for mealtimes, making a belt from a finger chain or a crown from flowers, or even the act of tying your shoelaces.  
 
Nature can also serve as the cradle of the handwork experience for the very young child. Her constant but changing presence 
throughout the seasons provides the young child with a treasure chest filled with possibility for experimentation and explora-
tion. Children are always wanting to experiment by forming something with their hands by using leaves, mud, seeds and water. 
Each season offers its gifts connecting the child to the seasonal rhythm by using its offerings to make, shape, thread or bake. 
These simple activities are the foundation for a sense of self-reliance, where children start to develop and build an unconscious 
pool of knowledge and confidence. It is from this reservoir which they can draw from in later subjects such as physics, geome-
try or other areas of mathematics and science.  
 
Handwork and craft have specific tasks within the Waldorf curriculum, namely to awaken creative imaginative powers, and the 
important work of developing the will, the doing aspect linked to their hands and use of their limbs. This all supports the young 
child to develop a healthy imagination and to integrate the unfolding will and feeling life, so necessary during these stages of 
development. 
 
In summary one can say handwork assists children with: 
- Moving from play to meaningful work. 
- Awakening feeling through working with colour 
and the very act of creating. 
- Making a connection between mankind and 
nature. 
- Bringing a tactile awareness of materials used 
from nature and the earth. 
- A sense of gratitude and reverence for the 
earth's gifts which are inherently appreciated. 
- Achieving a balance in the sense that handwork 
strengthens forces that are weak; strengthens 
thinking in the dreamy child,  
  feeling in the overly intellectual child and stimu-
lates activity in the weak-willed child. 
- Building confidence in their abilities. 
- Developing patience and perseverance, with 
beginning something and finishing something and 
that a handwork project takes  
   time to complete. 
- The ability to concentrate and focus. 
- The enjoyment of creating and making some-
thing. 
- Naturally children enjoy handwork and get a lot of pleasure out of it. 

From:  Will developed intelligence; handwork and the practical arts curriculum in the Waldorf schools: David Mitchell 
            www.gaiawaldorf.co.za.blog 

 





Introducing the new teachers in our Primary School Faculty… 

Cortney de Meillon—Class 1 Teacher 

My name is Cortney De Meillon and I went to a mainstream primary school. 
During my seventh year I discovered Waldorf education and attended high 
school at Constantia Waldorf School, at which point I finally found a place 
that I was meant to be at. After completing my high school career, I found 
that teaching was my calling, but I wanted to pursue Waldorf education. Hav-
ing had discussions with family members about what my options were, I 
came across the Centre for Creative Education and decided to study there. I 
completed my studies in 2021 and am now fortunate to be the Class 1 teach-
er at Stellenbosch Waldorf School.  
 
 
Tiffany Courtriers—Class 3 Teacher 

My name is Tiffany Courtriers . 

I have always wanted to be a teacher, and then one day I saw the sign for 
the Centre for Creative Education. I decided to do some research, and fell in 
love with the idea of teaching through the arts, and through the imagina-
tion. I knew that this was meant to be.  

After completing my studies I became the Class One assistant at Michael 
Oak Waldorf School.  This past year I was fortunate enough to be the substi-
tute teacher at Gaia Waldorf School, gaining the confidence and experience 
needed to take on my own class. I am now the class three teacher at Stellen-
bosch Waldorf School.  

I am truly grateful to do what I love.  

 

Saskja Walters—Class 5 teacher 
I am Saskja. 
My passion in life is to provide a fun, meaningful and memorable learning 
path for each and every child I come across in my career. 
 
I love the outdoors and all the activities that go with it such as hiking, camp-
ing and swimming. I grew up on a farm in the Free State and with that came 
a love for horses, farming and also being free to play and grow up without 
the boundaries that one needs in a city environment.  I am very sporty and 
enjoy horse riding, swimming, casual cycling and chess.  
 
I am a mother to a very enthusiastic and energetic two year old toddler. I 
am really enjoying being a mother and this has opened my view on what 
parenting is actually about and also to be aware and learn from other par-
ents who have more experience in raising children. I always love new ideas 
and suggestions! 
 
If one were to ask me what my most favourite thing in life is... coffee! 
 
My motto in life is to always be kind and humble to everyone. To accept and appreciate every person for who 
they are! 
 



Introducing the new teacher in our High School Faculty… 

Welcome Mbali Ntuli 

We are happy to welcome Mbali Ntuli to our High School as a Math-
ematics, Maths Literacy, Biology and Life Orientation teacher.  

 
Mbali has had an interesting journey from her childhood days in 
KwaZulu Natal, to be fortunate to gain a place at the Oprah Winfrey 
Leadership Academy in Gauteng. It was here in this highly innovative 
setting where Mbali realised that education could be experienced in 
a different form which gave rise to her creativity, art, music, dance 
and a myriad of new ways of thinking and knowing, including mas-
tering the saxophone. Through her IBE school curriculum, Mbali 
found the resources of adaptability, problem solving and critical 
thinking as well as an awareness that education can be meaningful 
and joyful. This is when her interest in wanting to review approach-
es to education began and when she realised that different ways of 
engaging with the learning experience are possible. 

 
It was time to take learning to another level, in the form of tertiary education and Mbali chose to move to 
a new province to experience student life in the town of Stellenbosch. Mbali loved being a student in this 
university town and living in and being part of student ‘Res’ was an experience of community and collabo-
ration. 

 
Mbali holds a BSc (Human Life Sciences) and a PGCE from Stellenbosch University. 

 
When asked about her interest in Waldorf education, Mbali relates that she came across Waldorf educa-
tion in research she was conducting around school-going ages and different technologies and there she 
saw the words ‘Waldorf Schools’. Mbali followed those links, which offered her a view of an education 
which deeply interested her, and had stirred in her since her school years. 

 
“I am looking forward to be able to challenge the confines of the way education plays out in the world 
and return to the inspiration of what I felt develop when I was encouraged to apply a creative lens to 
learning.” relays Mbali. “I am also staying in touch with my creative pursuits and I am currently doing 
online courses in photography and video editing,” says Mbali, knowing she is in the right place to explore 
these new avenues. 

 
 We are so delighted that Mbali travelled to the Western Cape to seek her academic fulfilment, and that 
we are the fortunate recipients of that life decision, which brought her into this environment and, when 
she saw the advertisement for Stellenbosch Waldorf School, Mbali felt she could immediately say “Yes!”. 
 



At the end of last year the high school students took down the old forge.  As it 

was built from straw bales and cob, it came down relatively quickly.  It was 

amazing to see this building crumbling into dust, especially as I remember it 

coming up, so many years ago, by the labour of students and staff as well.  It 

was deemed ‘unsafe’ as many cracks had appeared along the walls.   

We had just finished our Copper Beating workshop with the class 10s.  I was 

amazed at the new skill the students had learned and applied so well to sim-

ple copper discs.  Their hunger to work with metal was palpable.  I explained 

to them that the next metal we can work with is iron.  After trying to find a 

forge, and of course, a blacksmith willing to teach us, and falling short … the 

next logical step for me, was, to  rebuild the forge, so that we can have guest 

metal work teachers come and teach us how to work with iron! I have found a 

teacher who is willing to do this for our students!  The only thing to do now is 

to rebuild the forge!  

 

 

 

 

 

This is how everything started, at the end of last year.  Now, at the beginning 

of this one, we are still removing the last pieces of old building materials be-

fore we can begin.  Of course, something like this will not happen overnight (I 

almost wish it would though), as it requires much planning, thought and of 

course action to take place before our students can enter a new space dedi-

cated to the ‘hard’ crafts.    

If this project is something you would like to be involved with, send me an 

email on violetka@waldorfschool.org.za. I would love to meet with parents 

and friends of our school who would like to make this a reality for our stu-

dents sooner rather than later!  

 

I would love to 

give this experi-

ence and set of 

skills to our high 

school students! 

New beginnings of Metal Crafts at our High School and more 

mailto:violetka@waldorfschool.org.za


        

 

To become a little more practical, we would also need the necessary equipment.  We still have the old 

jet master.  We are in need of hammers, an anvil or two, bellows, tongs, double ball hammers.  This of 

course will all come in time, but, if you have these at home, and they are gathering dust, you are very 

welcome to donate them to us!  We can begin building up all the necessary equipment from now! 

 

 

 

Speaking of tools, if you have any wood rasps – straight ones, or half round, round or triangular, or 

wood gouges and chisels of any kind or wooden mallets or carving knives, or whet stones, even metal 

brushes, and you would like to donate them to the school, we will be very grateful!  We are in the pro-

cess of revamping our woodworking tools.  All our chisels and gouges have been sharpened on a dia-

mond wheel already!   

Mrs Violetka Diemer for High School Faculty  



 

 

News from our Admin Office 

You can add up to 3 beneficiaries on your MySchool MyVillage My-

Planet card. 

 

Your swipes count at WOOLWORTHS, Loot.co.za, Builderssa, Engen SA 

and more! Pretty amazing, right?  

 

Your commitment won’t cost you a cent. There is no monthly fee or 

cost to this. MySchool and their partners take care of the rest while 

you #MakeADifference with every shop.  

 

 

Dear Parents,  
 

We would like to reintroduce the donation of weekly flower 

arrangements to beautify our school reception area.  If you 

would like to be added to the weekly flower roster, please 

contact Althea via email:  

althea@waldorfschool.org.za so that she can advise the next 

available weekly slot.   

 

Thank you for your support!  

MySchool Card 

Please visit the MySchool website to register as a supporter for our school or to include our school on 

your beneficiary listing.  This is one of the ways that we raise funds for our school 

(www.myschool.co.za). 

It is with sadness that we received the news 

of the passing of Shelldon Meyer, the hus-

band of Natasja Meyer, our Financial Admin-

istrator. We would like to wish Natasja and 

her children, Ruan and Anja, much strength 

at such a difficult time. 

https://www.facebook.com/WoolworthsSA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVOntL6-7dePxphX6OA948LSxLrlG8nmh036Lz4LTaScIYCSMHBIMN4G_Jc3F0fscIrsU_SQxn6bzBHSvUiyT8KLhFJqo-wlH88u-7Lt8tXzAo7Co91VA15AQ9-FB3b00rQ6C59AlNNpNqdWtvXNmQc7MRWpV1ktQeEy2srQRhTt-ac4T0arXz-35rTx9UvE&__tn__=kK
https://www.facebook.com/Lootcoza/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVOntL6-7dePxphX6OA948LSxLrlG8nmh036Lz4LTaScIYCSMHBIMN4G_Jc3F0fscIrsU_SQxn6bzBHSvUiyT8KLhFJqo-wlH88u-7Lt8tXzAo7Co91VA15AQ9-FB3b00rQ6C59AlNNpNqdWtvXNmQc7MRWpV1ktQeEy2srQRhTt-ac4T0arXz-35rTx9UvE&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BuildersSA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVOntL6-7dePxphX6OA948LSxLrlG8nmh036Lz4LTaScIYCSMHBIMN4G_Jc3F0fscIrsU_SQxn6bzBHSvUiyT8KLhFJqo-wlH88u-7Lt8tXzAo7Co91VA15AQ9-FB3b00rQ6C59AlNNpNqdWtvXNmQc7MRWpV1ktQeEy2srQRhTt-ac4T0arXz-35rTx9UvE&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EngenSA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVOntL6-7dePxphX6OA948LSxLrlG8nmh036Lz4LTaScIYCSMHBIMN4G_Jc3F0fscIrsU_SQxn6bzBHSvUiyT8KLhFJqo-wlH88u-7Lt8tXzAo7Co91VA15AQ9-FB3b00rQ6C59AlNNpNqdWtvXNmQc7MRWpV1ktQeEy2srQRhTt-ac4T0arXz-35rTx9UvE&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makeadifference?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVOntL6-7dePxphX6OA948LSxLrlG8nmh036Lz4LTaScIYCSMHBIMN4G_Jc3F0fscIrsU_SQxn6bzBHSvUiyT8KLhFJqo-wlH88u-7Lt8tXzAo7Co91VA15AQ9-FB3b00rQ6C59AlNNpNqdWtvXNmQc7MRWpV1ktQeEy2srQRhTt-ac4T0arXz
mailto:althea@waldorfschool.org.za
http://www.myschool.co.za


Please “like” our Stellenbosch Waldorf School Facebook 
page and share our events with your friends and family. 

 

 

Car discs 

Please get a parking access disc for your car, if you do not have one yet.  This can be arranged with 

the school office.  Spier keeps a record of all discs issued, so treat your disc just as you would your car 

license.  Please email your child’s name and class, your name and your car registration number/s to 

althea@waldorfschool.org.za to request a disc. 

https://www.instagram.com/stellenbosch_waldorf_school/
https://www.facebook.com/stellenboschwaldorfschool/
https://www.facebook.com/stellenboschwaldorfschool/
mailto:althea@waldorfschool.org.za


Workshops and Events 

Please see the above flyer about the next Simplicity Parenting 
Course happening at Michael Oak, starting 17th February. The 
work of Kim-John Payne has for many years been incorporated 
by Waldorf Schools around the world, to support parents bring 
their home-life into alignment with the ethos of the Waldorf 
approach to children’s well-being. The course is being run by a 
Michael Oak parent, Lesley Palmer, who is an experienced play 
therapist and facilitator with 2 boys in KG and Class 3.  

For more information or to book go 
to www.presenceinaction.co.za/simplicity-parenting/ 

LESLEY PALMER,    
Drama and Play Therapist,  Family Constellations Therapist 
HPCSA reg.  
082 828 5917 
lesley@presenceinaction.co.za 
www.presenceinaction.co.za 

http://www.presenceinaction.co.za/simplicity-parenting/
mailto:lesley@presenceinaction.co.za
http://www.presenceinaction.co.za


Vacancies 



DATES TO DIARISE   FEBRUARY 2022—APRIL 2022 - (THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 

DAY FEBRUARY 2022 MARCH 2022 APRIL 2022 

Sat    

Sun    

Mon    

Tue 1 1   High School Career Expo  

Wed 2 2  

Thu 3 3  

Fri 4 4 1   Easter Festival 
   SWS end of Term 1—school closes at 11h00 

Sat 5   KG/PG Parent Meeting 09h30 5   Teachers Regional Sharing Meeting 
    Links Meeting 

2 

Sun 6 6 3 

Mon 7   Open Forum Discussion 18h00 for 18h30 7 4 

Tue 8 8 5 

Wed 9 9 6 

Thu 10 10 7 

Fri 11 11 8 

Sat 12   Trustee Meeting 08h00 12   High School Parent Day 
     Trustee Meeting 08h00 

9 

Sun 13 13 10 

Mon 14 14 11 

Tue 15 5 12 

Wed 16 16 13 

Thu 17 17 14 

Fri 18 18 15   Good Friday 

Sat 19 19 16 

Sun 20 20 17   Easter Sunday 

Mon 21 21   Human Rights Day 18   Family Day 

Tue 22 22 19   SWS start of Term 2—school closes at 12h30 

Wed 23 23 20 

Thu 24   Steiner’s Birthday Celebrations 24 21 

Fri 25 25 22 

Sat 26   Class 2 Parent Meeting 
     Class 4 Parent Meeting 

26 23   AGM 09h00 

Sun 27 27 24 

Mon 28 28 25 

Tue  29 26 

Wed  30 27   Freedom Day 

Thu  31 28 

Fri   29 

Sat   30   Trustee Meeting 08h00 

Sun    

HOLIDAYS  

1 Jan New Year’s Day 1 May Workers’ Day 9 Aug National Women’s Day 

21 Mar Human Rights Day 2 May Public Holiday 24 Sep Heritage Day 

15 Apr Good Friday 16 Jun Youth Day 16 Dec Day of Reconciliation 

18 Apr Family Day 17 Jun School Holiday 25 Dec Christmas Day 

27 Apr Freedom Day 8 Aug School Holiday 26 Dec Day of Goodwill 

SWS Term Dates 2022 
 

Term1: Tue 18 Jan – Fri 1 Apr 

Term2: Tues 19 Apr – Fri 24 Jun 

Term3: Tue 19 Jul – Fri 30 Sep 

Term4: Tue 11 Oct – Wed 7 Dec 

WCED Term Dates 2022 
 

Term1: Wed 19 Jan – Fri 25 Mar 

Term2: Tue 5 Apr – Fri 24 Jun  

Term3: Tue 19 Jul – Fri 30 Sep 

Term4: Tue 11 Oct – Wed 14 Dec 


